
Russell Sparks Win over Ceil Aggies f ' 'f '

Badgers Take Pear Bowl (VJix,33-i- 5

These Eleven Stars Make Up the 1949 AP All-Pacif- ic Coast Football Team
JAMES CASTAGNOLI

i MED FORD, Ore, Not. ttr-J-P) ho rave the Arties a 'safety. Tho first Pacific score
SUa Russell passed the Pacific Tho Pacific (quad, co-cha- mp after Jim Sunderland broke loose t"

Ions of tho Northwest conference, with a 17-ya- rd run In the firstUniversity Badgera to a IS IS period. From the Arties' SO,faltered In tho second half, butfootball victory over tho Call" they had already sewed p tho Russell then shot his first touch-
downfornla Art1m today In tho Pear fame with a tt-- t halftlmo mar-

gin,
pass.Bowl game here. ! i California Arties X 7 IS

Russell fired three touchdown Both the California Arties' Pacific Unlvers. 7 If 733passes; set up another score; and touchdowns were sparked by Dis California Arrles tearing:
backed tho lino himself for tho Diaz. He threw to Don Cox for Tenehdowns Dlas,' Schlanre.
remalnlnf tally after tho recov-
ery a 69-ya- rd pass play. Which car-li- ed Point after touchdown Savies. 77f an Artie fumble. to the one-ya- rd line. On Safety Russell trapped In end
. It was also Russell who ac-

counted
the next play Dlax cracked over. sone.

for two points of tho Later Dlas tossed a 27-ya- rd Pacific seorlnr: Touchdowns
Antes' score. Trapped In his heave to i Gunther A Schlanre, Bekkum; Buntln. . 2; Russell;

. I . V I EOOIE IXSAftON I j V I e---.
own end sono after a long pant who scooted over the coal to a Rooney. Points after touchdown 1 )' e..fc-rc.o- .P.and penalty had set Pacific back, touchdown. Bncklewles 2, Rawlins. i -- MV . ...

I 11' i - .a. , tFODdDTIIBALL CIIUIE
Oil "'av'. .. '7-- ' .. a ..'.-.-- JT- I ..; ""W.

JIM TURNER.
Tackle CALIF.iBILL MARTIN

- ! yy

CaUwaba 7. Lenoir Bhynt
Middle Tennessee 11, Tennoaso Poly S
Maryland 47, West Virginia T

Virginia Tech 21, Virginia MlUUry
tS (tie) t

. Washington and Lee 35, Richmond 14
Morfan SUte 34, Virginia State 1
The ClUdel 25, Davidson 1
Chattanooga 13, Daqaesne S

i MIDWEST
-- Western Besenre 34, Case
Xarler (Ohio) 13, MarsbaU I
Mt. Union 34, Woosur 1
Cincinnati 37, Miami (Ohio) S
Mlaaoart 34, Kansas SUte SI
Detroit 33, Wichita 7,
Houston 39, tt Louis

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas AAM (MagnoUa) 14, Ar-

kansas AM (MontleeUe) 21
Texas 42, Texas AAM 14
Hardin 4J, Trinity Tex) 0
Northwester Louisiana IS, Bast Texas

Baptist 13
Howard Payae M, Aslleao Chris-

tian

. i . i r r - .-- N.

VAX WEST
Par Bwl)

Felfle 11, Cat Afries U
(Iverrreea Bowl)

taats Im 1C U, Beerett fC S
fBeaa Bowl)

- I , Cnadroa (Nek) S
Van port Colt St, Olympic JC
CoU. raelfte St, Calif. Poly
Nevada II, No. ttui St. 1
Wjrosntng IS, Denver S
Vtah M. VUh State t

BAST
CtnuO H, renasrlvaaia 11
Brown si, Colgate M
Botttbvrr . Fraaalla and Mar-Mor- ris

Hsrrey II. W.Va. Wssleyaa
ware M, Lincoln pa)

i SOUTHv
' (Barley Bowl)

Bsnery Henry , Hanover (lad)
Smoky Mountain Bowl)

Wert Liberty (W.Va.) M. Weetera
Carolina (tsaeky Mows tain Bowl)

raskegse IasUtnU tt, Alakasaa Ca-
lks It

By Dob

Union, Banks

'B' Finalists
Malin, Bandon Lose
In Semi-Fin- al Play

By Tho Associated Press
The Union Bobcats and Banks

earned slots In the State Class B
football finals as they triumphed
in semi-fina- ls clashes Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Union swamped the Malin
Mustangs, 42-- 7, at Klamath Falls
and Banks, paced by aerial ace
Jack Brown, rolled over Bandon,
27-1- 2, at Forest Grove.

Union scored once in the first
quarter, twice in the third and
capitalized on three pass inter-
ceptions for three touchdowns in
the wild final quarter. Malin's
lone score came In the third per-
iod after recovery of a Union
fumble. A 44-ya- rd scoring run by
Larry Wilson and a 40-yar- by
Stan Morrison highlighted the
Bobcat attack.

Frank Baum kicked all tlx
Union conversions.

Brown's passes accounted for
all- - four Banks touchdowns. He
shot two to Bob Perkins in the
Initial quarter, hurled another
pay-di- rt toss in the second per-
iod and still another in the fourth.

Both Bandon scores came on
long runt Fullback Art Dor-na- th

running the kickoff after the
first Banks touchdown back 80
yards for a touchdown and Dean
Van Leaven streaking 37 yards
in the final period.

The two winners will clash next
weekend at a time and site yet
to be determined.
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eairs Keep CHlopes Alive;
Carpenter Gets Top Backfield j

Vote; Ducks' Robinson Namedssssaaab.
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Grant, Hillsboro Vie Saturday

Pirate Semi
Battle (Due Tonight

By The Associated Press
Four Dreo elevens, each eyeing the coveted State Class "A grid

crown went through climactic drills Thursday in preparation for
semi-fina- ls clashes.

The La Grande Tigers and the Marshfield Pirates meet in their

It pays to ro flsbinr when tho opportunity presents Itself even If your
intuition says ?foVJtor'CInAfter,'Em'i bars a flyer salmon

""(above) ea the day ho wanted to stay home. i L.......... r , j - f r
It's Just like tho man said in last week's Coin After Em column.

The real antler of this family, my wife, had made? plans with Mr. it
Mrs. L. B. Foree of this city to go on a fishing trip over the last
week end. Lunch was planned. Many fish were caught here in the
Living room before the week end. Tackle was gone over waders were
examined for leaks. (They always leak). "Now If it will just stop being
foggy well have a swell time." $

Ten know what? Well .... being an expert on fishing (TT) I
managed to coerce several reliable sources of Information to give
ut with the dope that fishing was Just no good. No nse going over

to the coastal streams. Water was too low and clear. No fish In.
So on Friday evening the trip was postponed. We'd sit homo and
wait until things were Just right I was the recipient of dagger looks

i and snide remarks.
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VER.N STERLING
Goeud-SAM- TA CLARA fa

4--

Ht Ace Class Home few
3" 21 J lake Arrowacad, CaL

S' t" II BR Bncene. oret ? ir 4" 24 SR Oakland. Calif.rr 23 SR Banners Ferry, Ida.
f 1"-- 24 SR tea Francisco '

24 SR Redwood City, CaL I
VW Tt SR Vallejo, Calif, a -

f r IS SR Tartock; Calif.
Sit" 21 SR Fort Brarci CaUf. 1

22 SR Seaside. Ore, - , ,
S' 1" 22 SR Alaasakra, CaL J

By 'Buss Newland s ; f

SAN FRANCISCOt Nov. 2 --OH
California's ' Rose Bowl ( b o u rid
squad placed three men on tho
Associated Press 25 th annual all
Pacific Coast varsity eleven, re
leased today. ! I I

The three Caliiornlans aro Rod
Franz, guard; Jim Turner, giant
tackle, and Bob Celeri, ithe slick
T.fnrmatinn rmai-terHarl- r: 14 r

Franz, an all American last year
and outstanding candidate i f or
similar honors again, made-th- e

first team for the third year in
row. He was on the third squad
in 1946. Turner also Is a j repeater.

The mythical varsity eleven i
one of the most representative
ever selected in the consensus of
writers, coaches and scouts. More
than 100 experts were polled
throughout the far west. AU play-
ers, whetRei affiliated with - con-
ferences or not, were eligible! I

The backfield has speed, punch
pass throwing and receiving abili-
ty. In front is a big, flexible line.
The two ends. Bob Wilkinson pf
UCLA and Darrell Robinson of
Oregon are regarded the best Jn
the west. '

j . . f
The consensus sidestepped tho

argument as to wneuaer eieri oi
California or Tricky Eddie Lo
Baron of the College of the Paci-
fic is the superior quarterback by
placing both men on the team.
Thus the varsity eleven has Inter-
changeable leaders.
Celeri, however, probably could
make any team as a halfback.

" -- ; r:-

FLEMING SENT DOWN J

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov, 24 -- P)
Les "Moe" Fleming, veteran first
baseman, has been released .to
Indianapolis of the American as-

sociation by the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, Business Manager jTeci Sul-
livan of the Indianapolis club said

Communications Wizard

r-- vr

Shown here at he adjusls repeat--
one installation, is Sgt jHeniy. C,
Kahrman, of the Signal; Corps.
"This work sure looks complicated
at first,! Kahrman admits. ? "But
with the expert, training s the army
gives yob, you learn it fasti i .

Henry acquired all his specialized
training in the army and is mak-
ing it his career. j. I - ':'
"Only 10 years to go and 111 re-
tire," hei points out. "In fhe mean-
time I've a depression-pro- of Job,
a chance to save for the future
and plenty of other advantages."
Henry says a young man who
wants to learn a trade the way ho
did can't go wrong in the array.
You can get full details at any
U. S. Army and TJ. S. Air Force
Recruiting Office. In Salem gp te
Room 211, Post Office Bld& j

Somebody Talked at Wrong

crucial tonight on La Grande
grid, while Grant high of Port
land and the Hillsboro Spartans
tangle at Multnomah Stadium
Saturday afternoon starting at
1:30.

The L a G r a n d
fray is rated a toss-u- p, though
some lean to the Tigers because of
their surprising and convincing
win over favored Klamath Falls
in the quarter-final- s. , Marshfield
got into the semis on first downs
after having played to a 6-- 6 tie
with Eugene.

Whether Barney Holland, ace
Pirate passer, will see much ac-

tion is a point which worries both
clubs. Holland, one of the top prep
aerialists in the state reportedly it
out with a bad ankle but the Ti-
gers are nonetheless preparing for

Another even-steph- en affair is
the Hillsboro-Gra- nt duel. The
Spartans won 10 straight this sea-
son and the Generals unblemished
record included nine victories.

Beddoe Picked
PORTLAND, Nov. 24-Spc- fal)

Willamette Guard Art Beddoe was
named on the Lewis and Clark

ent football team picked
today.

If Umpire Irks

Harger

m

Time 4

those steelhead entries In. Prizes
Special bonus prize; for the first

4

Chicago Tops

lions, 28-- 7 ;

Lujack Big Factor;
Browns Beat Hornets

By Jack Hand
NEW YORK. Nov. 24 The

Chicago Bears kept alive their
slim chances for the western di-

vision title in the National Foot-
ball league today with a 28-- 7 vic-
tory over Detroit despite a 102-ya- rd

run by Bob Smith of the
Lions.

Johnny Lujack of the Bears
showed his former Notre Dame
understudy, Frank Tripucka, how
it is done with two-touchdo- wn

passes. Ho completed 16 of 23 for
199 yards to completely overshad
ow Tripucka who clicked with
only eight of 21 for 73 yards.
Three of Tripucka's tosses were
Intercepted.

The New York Yankees knocked
the Los Angeles Dons out of any
chance for a playoff spot in the
All-Ameri- conference with a
fourth-quart- er 17-- 16 victory.

It was a close call for the Yanks
who scored all 17 points in the
last quarter and eked out a win
by blocking the Dons' try for the
point after a touchdown tnat came
in the final 30 seconds.

The Dons gave the sparse turn
out of 20,096 a thrill when George
Taliaferro returned a Yank punt
52 yards for a touchdown with less
than a half minute to go- - Van
Davis and Jack Russell charged
through to block the try for the
extra and tying point.

The Cleveland Browns slammed
over two touchdowns in the first
10 minutes on a snowy gridiron
at Soldier field to down the Chi-
cago Hornets, li--6, before 5,031
fans.

Bob Hoernschemeyer's fumble
of the opening kickoff put the
Hornets in a hole. Cliff Lewis re
covered for the Browns and Bill
Boedeker went over from the six.
Marion Motley scored from the six
to climax a 63-ya- rd march later in
the period.

As Cleveland already had clin
ched first place and a conference
playoff berth, they didn't have
much at stake.

AAU Eyes Pan-Americ- an

Games
NEW YORK, Nov. 24-i)-P-lans

for United States participation in
the Pan American games at Buen-
os Aires lates this winter and in
the 1952 Olympics will be given
prime consideration at the; 6 lit
annau convention of the Ameteur
Athletic union at San Francisco
December 8-- 11. -

The Pan American games are
scheduled for February 25 to
March 8, 1951. The next Olympic
games will be in 1952.

14-1-4 Shocker Last Year

Troy Hopes to
. By Charles Chamberlain

SOUTH BEND, IndL, Nov. 24
-(-JPy- Southern California is, a
football team that refuses to view
Notre Dame as one of life's little
futilities, f

The Trojans have been sniping
at the Irish since 1926 In a series
that has been ' continuous (the
only present one for Notre Dame
outside the Navy rivalry) with
exception of tho war years--

The two foes clash for the 21st
time Saturday before a sellout
of 57,000 fans.

Notre Dame has dominated tho
rivalry, winning IX times to the
Trojans' six. Two games j were
tied, the more noted being last

D
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Harman Blasts
At 'Platoons'

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J Nov.
24 --UP)- Rutgers Football Coach
Harvey Harman, an outspoken foe
of the two-plato-on system, ad-

mitted grudgingly today that hell
use the system next year but
he won't like it.

"Sure 111 use two platoons next
year if It's still on the books,"
Harman said. "But I still don't
like it. and I think it's a bad
thing for football.

Harman predicted in a speech
at the weekly meeting of the New
York football writers Nov. 14 that
the two-plato- on system two
complete units for offense and
defense - would be doomed after
this season.

"Ninety per cent of the coaches
in the country are opposed to it,"
he said then.

You iDo This

Irish Saturday
feat longest streak on col--
leriate records.

It will be the 25th reunion of
the glorious gridiron group head-
ed by the Four Horsemen
Quarterback Harry Stuhldreher,
Halfbacks Jim Crowley and Don
Miller and Fullback Elmer Lay--

' dea-
lt waa the 1924 eleven and the

Four Horsemen, living forever
in footbaU lore, that scored 28S
points In, rolling snnbeaten oyer
It opponents. j

The Four Horsemen will see
team Saturday that has com-

pletely shattered that scoring
record with 101 points In only
eight contests thus far.

Wt.
Bad B Wilkinson, TJCLA IS
End DarreU RoMnsen, Oref 17
Tackle Jim Tnrner, cslir. 234
Tackle Cart KlUscaara. Idaho 22
Oaard Rod Frans. CaUf. MS
Gamrd Vera SterUac. Santa CUra 14
Center flat Casta-no- U, Stanford 27
BackEddie Lebaron, COP ICS
Back Boh Celerl. Calif. 171
Back Ken Carpenter, Ore. State 1S4
Back BUI Martin, CSC 2N

Rooters Hoped for 88

COP's Smash

Poly 88 to 0
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif.,

Nov. 24 -- (IP)- The bowl hungry
College of Pacific football team
mercilessly rolled over California
Poly today, 88-- 0, to maintain its
unbeaten and untied record. ,

Some 4,000 fans watched the
high scoring Tigers, field general-le- d

by famed Eddie Le Baron,
tear through the Poly team for
13 touchdowns. They converted
10 extra points in running up
their tenth consecutive victory of
the season.

Oddly enough, the cry of COP
rooters) during the week had been
for an even 88 points to bring
the team's season point total up
to the 500 mark. That the Tigers
did today.

Pacific Coach Larry Siemering
said after the game:

"We're not out to conk a team
when it's down and didn't try to
do it today. But the boys had
their eyes on a bowl bid and
played the best they could."

Branca to Scout
--Just in Case

SANTA CLARA, Cel., Nov. 24
(JP- )- Now that Sanat Clarnse

know their team is going to play
in the Orange bowl January 2
and have duly celebrated the fact

they are wondering who their
opponent' will be.

They can do nothing but guess
and, because of this, Assistant
Coach Jack Roache decided to
scout two games this week en
Just in case.

Roache will watch Kentucky at
Miami Friday night and TXilane
vs. Louisiana State at New Or-

leans Saturday.

CATS BEAT CASE
CLEVELAND, Nov 24 -(- INS)-The

Cats of western reserve
trampled Case Tech, 30-- 0, before
10,000 fans at Cleveland's League
park Thursday in the 55th annual
football, battle between the two
clubs.

LISTEN
To tho broadcast that is in-

teresting and different

TONIGHT
Don Harger's "Fishcaster"

K0C0 at 6:30

j Sponsored by

I!erraII-0vcn-s end
ISalemJbot House

'Cats Resume

Basket Drills
After a two-da- ys respite be-

cause of Thanksgiving and repair
work on the Willamette gym floor,
Coach Johnny Lewis will today
herd his Bearcat hoopsters onto
the Salem high court to continue
preparations for the season's open-
er hero Friday, Dec 2, against
College of Puget Sound's Loggers.

Lewis it still not definitely de-

cided upon the five hell start
against the Loggers but lads in
tho fore for starting jobs are For-
wards Ted Loder and Bud Brou-we- r,

Center Doug Logue and
Guard Lou Scrivens. Other top
guard candidates are Claude Nord- -
hill, rated one of the squad's best
shots: Ray Osuna. and Hugh Bel
linger, the ex-Sal- em higher

A lad who may push Logue for
the pivot Job Is Freshman Chuck
Robinson, 0 feet four incher from
Gresham. Al Fedje, heretofore
busy with football duties, is to be
considered among the forward
candidates.

Virginia Faces
NCAA's Wrath

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. Nov.
24 -- JP)- Dr. Karl Leib. president
of the National Colleglato Athle-
tic association, said today that
Virginia, if it follows Its announc-
ed Intention of not adhering to
the NCAA "sanity code" as re
gards aid to athletes, would be
expelled from the organisation.

Under that circumstance It
could not compete against mem
bers of the NCAA.

Virginia has said It will not fol-
low the code's stipulation that
athletes must work for what they
receive.

Wolves Face
23-Ti- lt Sked

MONMOUTH -(- Special)- A 23-ga- me

slate faces OCE's hoopsters
this season, with the opening con-
test set Dec 2 against Reed Col-
lege on the local floor.

The sked: Dec. 2 Reed here;
Dec. 3 Clark JC there; Dec. fl

Linfield here; Dec: 9 Clark
JC here; Dec. 13 Wallametto
here; Dec. lo Vanport here;
Dec. 20 West. Wash, here; Jan.
6 Reed there; Jan. 10 Van-po- rt

there; Jan. 13-- 14 SOCE
here; Jan. 20-- 21 EOCE there;
Jan. 27 Oregon Tech here; Jan.
21 Linfield there; Feb. 3- -4

SOCE there; Feb. 7 Willamette
there; Feb. 10 Seattle Pacific
here; Feb. 13-- 14 EOCE here;
Feb. 24-- 25 Seattle Pacific there.

REDS BOAST OF RECORD
MOSCOW, Nov. 24 --UP)- The

Red Star, the Soviet armed forces
paper, claimed Thursday Soviet
army Captain Feodosia Vanin had
set a new worlds record of 1 hour,
20 minutes, 43 810 seconds for
the run.

ICE PILOT SUSPENDED
SEATTLE, Nov. 24 -"- )- Al

Leader, president of the Pacific
Coast Hockey league, said Thurs
day he had suspended Dave
Pratt coach of the new West
minster Royals, pending an inves
tigation of Pratt's run-i-n with
Referee Hank Wilson in Wednes-
day night's game with the San

' On Saturday morning one of the fishing gestapo crossed me up.
He'd been over Friday and had really hit the jack pot on silvers and
had taken one steelhead (in the party) and we were crazy if we
didn't go over and fish the Nestucca river come Sunday. ;

Tho trip wis on again. Tear fishing editor was a ?no-goo- d. Ho
dldnt know what be was talking about. All he was trying to do
was to keep people from going fishing so they wouldn't break any
more records. (Not his). j

And the Weather Didn't Cooperate I

' Bven the elements were against me. On Sunday , morning It was
not foggy enough to keep us home. Then to top it off the sun was
pouring down its warmth all day long. It was just like Florida is rated
to bo when tho hurricanes don't blow. By that time I was really getting
the business from all aides. - t i

Well ... I knew a spot that not many fishermen went to so
we went there. Someone had loused tho trail up since last trip In.
A small lorrlng operation had felled trees all over the place. Did
you ever try and stumble and grumble your way throurh an area
of downed timber? We fell off logs. Limbs snapped up and cracked
bs across the shins. It took us a half hour to re less than half a
mile. We discovered later that you can drive rlrht to the spot. Ton
oaa well Imagine that by this time I was really In turn favor.

Wife Shows Up Hubby I !
Only one thing to do. I did It I caught a nice 14H lb. silver sal-

mon. No one said a word. I was feeling high again. Not for long, how-
ever. The ever loving wife bandged into three salmon and landed one
16 lb. silver. All this goes to prove just one thing. The best time to
go fishing it when you can get away to go. It also hints quite strongly
that when your wife plans a fishing trip with the neighbors, you'd
better put a couple of strips of scotch tape over your mouth and re-
main silent Especially when your wife is liable to outfisU you.

I was determined to get even. I went back ever again Monday
with Monroe Cheek and Emory Lebold. I took first fish, a nice
SVi lb. silver as bright as a new dollar. On the way back to the
car for lunch we had to cross the river. I suspect Lebold and
Cheek of trickery

Conspiracy? ,J- - ; j f

With the fish In one hand and my rod in the other I followed the
leader. There was a narrow ledge of smooth: rock that angled across
the river. Right in the middle of the heaviest current that old down-
stream foot began to slip on the smooth bottom. Now I don't come
from a family of acrobats and can't do the splits. I especially can't do
the splits in the middle of a cold river my sneaky upstream foot auto-
matically stepped forward. It deliberately picked out a spot that was
twice as slippery as where it had been. Both j feet began to slide with
the current. The ledge suddenly dipped in a I little vertical slide. The
two guides looked over their shoulders Just in time to see yours truly
stick his head up out of the water like a porpoise. The; fish slipped out
of my hands. I grabbed it and hugged it. Nothing is less romantic than
bugging a dead wet fish in the middle of the river. When I made shore
I had my breath back. Pockets were full of water. My waders which
did not leak for the first time in a dozen trin wpr full ni ivatn- -

WICHITA, Kas., Nov. 24-W- -If you don't like his ump's deci-
sion, dont just wiggle a finger under his nose. Write a letter to the
National Baseball Congress. That's what the congress today urged the
nation's sandlot and nal team managers to do in 1850.

And - - asking for the protests - - the congress estimated it prob
ably would be called on to settle at least 2,000 disputed plays next
season.

As long as the umpire is a member of its National Association of
Umpires, the congress said, it invites team managers to take excep-
tion to disputed decisions - - officially. First, it said, the decision must
be protested Immediately when it occurs. Then, at the game's end,
the protesting manager must put his protest in writing, sending it to
the congress national headquarters in Wichita along with the umpire's
written version.

Still Fresh in ND Minds

Surprise Mighty
year's 1414 stunner at Los An-
geles.

The thought of that game, im-
mediately followed by an earth-
quake which Jarred the Los An-
geles area (cheers of the Trojan
faithful did not cause the tem-
blor, scientists say), still give
Coach Frank Leahy the willies.

Notre Dame was being beaten
14-- 7. In the last 2 H minutes, Bill
Gay grabbed a U. S. C. kick and
raced 86 yards to the 13. From
there the Irish went over to sal-
vage the deadlock. . .

.Master Gay's bit of Work pre-
served tho Irish's taadefeated
march which now has eon tinned
through 31 garnet without de

Cold water. I had to take off most of my clothes and wring them out
and put them back on. My teeth could have doubled for; castanets. Every
step back to the car was a sodden affair. Water squished inside the
Waders. j I i

Do you think for a minute that I was crazy enourh to con-
tinue fishing? Well . . . I was. The trip ended at dark. I was still

" wet but had two fish landed. Three lost One of them a nice brirht
steelhead. Lebold landed an lYt lb. steelhead. Cheek, whom Isuspect of belnr the one responsible for my ducking caught noth-
ing. Serves him rlrht j f, '

Bow About Steelhead Entries, Kids? ' ;

Come on kids. Let's start getting
are ' plentiful and time's a wastin'.
entry Diego Skyhawks.


